3D Treatment Planning: 10 Steps to Predictable Aesthetics and Function aims to place participants in the expertise of some of the world’s leading practitioners to London.

As an organisation committed to excellence in cosmetic dentistry in the United Kingdom, the BACD is pleased to announce a unique opportunity for UK dentists.

The British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry (BACD) will be holding its Annual Course in conjunction with the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry’s International Meeting at the Hilton London Metropolis. This is a fantastic opportunity to share and showcase new ideas of the world’s leading proponents of aesthetic and restorative dentistry. UK dental professionals with a minimum knowledge and gain confidence to offer the latest treatments and advanced techniques to their patients, through a series of lectures and interactive sessions from such luminaries as Dr Frank Spiegel.

As well as the AADC, the International Meeting will also see practitioners from across Europe attend educational seminars by the University of Palestine, the European Society of Cosmetic Dentistry, the German Society of Cosmetic Dentistry and the Swedish Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry taking part.

For more information or to book now please contact BioHorizons, the courses sponsor, on Tel: +44 (0)1344 780380 or email cmatejic@biohorizons.com.

BACD Belfast Study Club Announced
Dr Ian Buckle will be sharing his expertise with members of the British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry at a BACD Belfast Study Club on Thursday 17th June 2010.

The lecture, entitled ‘3D Treatment Planning: 10 Steps to Predictable Aesthetics and Function’ will give attendees a structured method for effective diagnosis and treatment planning.

Whilst photographs and radiographs provide information to visualise the position of the teeth in two dimensions, it is important to know the depth and relationship to each other and to the patient's face in order to develop a treatment plan. With twenty years of experience, Dr Buckle will be showing members how to successfully realise optimal dentistry from an aesthetic, functional, biological and structural perspective.

Special emphasis will be placed on the four options of treatment (rehabbing, restoring, restoring and surgical correction), so that the correct options) are chosen for each patient.

The lecture will also demonstrate how to segment large treatment plans, so that patients with financial issues can receive optimum case over time.

For more information or a booking form please contact Suzane Rowlands on 0208 241 8128 or email suzane@ilshyld.co.uk.

BACD and AADC members to present at World Congress in Manchester
The British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry and the Academy of Aesthetic Dentistry will be exhibiting at the European Academy of Esthetic Dentistry Congress, on 2nd-4th July 2010.

The BACD has been invited to speak on the diagnosis, management and treatment planning of patients within the Misch International Implant Institute®, and a copy of Dr. Carl Misch’s book ‘Implantology: A Comprehensive Text’ will be displayed on the stand.

The BACD will be exhibiting its high quality cosmetic equipment, and faculty will cover the following topics:

• The likely effects and consequences   • Risks, limitations and possible side effects

To attend this course, no implant experience is required as it is taught at beginners level.

Additional consent forms will need to be used or incorporated for areas such as Sedation, Tooth Whitening and Periodontal Surgery.

For more information contact the BACD on 0207 612 4166 or email info@bacd.co.uk.

A Dental Implant Course That Pays for Itself - Sounds Too Good To Be True
A Dental Implant Course That Pays for Itself!

The main aims of the course are for delegates to:

• To be able to treatment plan and place dental implants confidently and safely in your own patients
• To understand how to construct prosthesis to fit onto your implants
• To have a broad knowledge of complex treatments and new trends in implantology

The British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry is pleased to announce another of its informative courses aimed at all Diploma holders who wish to provide dental implants to their patients.

For more information contact Dr Carl Misch on 00127 490 032 or email info@implantmax.com.

Important date for the diary
The British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry (BACD) is pleased to announce another of its informative courses aimed at all Diploma holders who wish to provide dental implants to their patients.

The course will take place on Thursday 16th September 2010 at the British Dental Association.

This module covers current concepts in the aetiology, pathogenesis and management of caries and periodontal disease, as well as behaviour management and an understanding of patient psychology. All will be considered as part of the team approach to improving oral health.

Dr Ian Buckle will be sharing his expertise with members of the British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry at a BACD Belfast Study Club on Thursday 17th June 2010.

The lecture, entitled ‘3D Treatment Planning: 10 Steps to Predictable Aesthetics and Function’ will give attendees a structured method for effective diagnosis and treatment planning.

Whilst photographs and radiographs provide information to visualise the position of the teeth in two dimensions, it is important to know the depth and relationship to each other and to the patient’s face in order for the treatment plan. With twenty years of experience, Dr Buckle will be showing members how to successfully realise optimal dentistry from an aesthetic, functional, biological and structural perspective.

Special emphasis will be placed on the four options of treatment (rehabbing, restoring, restoring and surgical correction), so that the correct options are chosen for each patient.

The lecture will also demonstrate how to segment large treatment plans, so that patients with financial issues can receive optimum case over time.

For more information or a booking form please contact Suzane Rowlands on 0208 241 8128 or email suzane@ilshyld.co.uk.

By fully documenting the treatment process, any patient complaint becomes manageable and an understanding of patient psychology. All will be considered as part of the team approach to improving oral health.

For further information or to register for the programme, please contact the Course Administrator on Tel: 020 7095 1234 or 1261

Email m bk@eastman.ucl.ac.uk

EUCN Eastman CPD launches challenging new programme
“Developing Leadership and Clinical Excellence within the NHS”
The UCL Eastman (School of), the support of the Chief Dental Officer and the Department of Health, is excited to announce the Autumn 2010 launch of a unique new programme bringing together leadership and clinical excellence.

The programme will incorporate the following modules:
Clinical Leadership and Service Delivery This module will cover the latest leadership domains outlined in the recent Government White Paper, ‘Competence Framework’ (2009), namely demonstrating personal qualities, working with others, managing services, improving services and setting directions.
Clinical Excellence This module will cover the comprehensive overview of the diagnosis, management and treatment planning of patients within the scope of NHS general dental practice.
Improving Oral Health: This module covers current concepts in the aetiology, pathogenesis and management of caries and periodontal disease, as well as behaviour management and an understanding of patient psychology. All will be considered as part of the team approach to improving oral health.

For more information contact Suzane Rowlands on 0151 830 7300, or by email at suzane@ilshyld.co.uk.

For more information contact the BACD on 0207 612 4166
Or email info@bacd.co.uk.

Create Beautiful Restorations with GC’s Gradia Direct Treatment

The Gradia direct course includes flights from Heathrow, transfers to the hotel and training centre, 1 night hotel accommodation, all meals, together with all materials, equipment and model.

For full details of the Gradia courses, which are contained within GC’s Training Calendar Booklet or for further information please contact GC UK on 01908 216999.

Inaugural Study Club Event The Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry is pleased and excited to announce the inaugural London Study Club.

Taking place on Wednesday 21st April 2010 at the New Orchid Garden Restaurant and Bar, this exciting new event will be focusing on the commission the BACD has towards promoting excellence in the field of cosmetic dentistry.

The lecture, entitled ‘3D Treatment Planning: 10 Steps to Predictable Aesthetics and Function’ will give attendees a structured method for effective diagnosis and treatment planning.

Whilst photographs and radiographs provide information to visualise the position of the teeth in two dimensions, it is important to know the depth and relationship to each other and to the patient’s face in order for the treatment plan. With twenty years of experience, Dr Buckle will be showing members how to successfully realise optimal dentistry from an aesthetic, functional, biological and structural perspective.

Special emphasis will be placed on the four options of treatment (rehabbing, restoring, restoring and surgical correction), so that the correct options are chosen for each patient.

The lecture will also demonstrate how to segment large treatment plans, so that patients with financial issues can receive optimum case over time.

For more information or a booking form please contact Suzane Rowlands on 0208 241 8128 or email suzane@ilshyld.co.uk.